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Restore and Maintain Constitutional Conservative Leadership in Arizona
1.

Freedom Fire Patriot Store
Daily Tuesday-Sunday
9:00 am—5:00 pm
Lake Pleasant Parkway ¼ mile
North of Pinnacle Peak
Celebration 11AM-2PM 27th
Dale’s Town & Country Feed
Every Saturday
10:00 am—2:00 pm
14320 W. Waddell Rd Surprise,
AZ 85379
LD9 Patriot Meetings
Every - 3rd Sunday
12:00 pm — 2:00 pm
Crying Onion Cafe
3684 W Orange Grove Rd
#156 Tucson, AZ 85741
NE Corner Thornydale Rd &
Orange Grove Rd
Near Sam Levitz Furniture Store

Glendale HQ Monthly Meeting
May 4th - 1st Tuesday
6:30 pm—7:30 pm
17224 N 43rd Ave Suite 102

SPEAKERS WELCOME
Please Submit Requests In
Advance of Meeting with
Topics & Time Requirements

EMAIL: info@azpatriotsparty.com

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

We need to ensure election integrity. If your vote doesn’t matter or if it isn’t
counted – then there is no republic.
We need to get the Dominion machines out of Arizona.
We need new legislation for a 1 day 1 vote on paper election, and we need to
clean up the election process.
We need accountability for anyone involved in election fraud.
We need to amend the AZ constitution so the Government can never shut
down businesses or churches again.
We need to amend the AZ constitution so that the Government can’t force
medical procedures or protections.
We need legislation that will ban the use of a Vaccine / Medical passport for
travel, employment or public gatherings.
We need to put forward a slate of candidates for office – campaign together
under 1 platform.

Our Agenda Plain & Simple
Tucson Patriot Meetings
May 6th - 1st Thursday
5:00 pm
Kettle Restaurant 748 W. Starr Pass

Abba Father, thank you that we
are being made strong through
the storm. Many of our friends
and family may not understand
the Truth of your Word. If it be
April 24 — Every 4th Saturday
possible send someone to inter4:00 pm—6:00 pm
vene on their behalf. Too many
Firetruck Brewing Co.
are being swept away with fears
4746 E Grant Rd, Tucson AZ
85712
which are falsely created. Just as
SE corner of Grant and Swan
Noah provided for his family, and
by the Trader Joe’s
Joseph for all the tribes, we need
provision for our own. Give them
Statewide Prayer Meeting
a desire to be righteous in your
sight. To have the Kingdom as
Glendale HQ & Zoom
their
destiny makes us one with
May 7th—EVENING TIME TBA
You, Yeshua. Let our households
ZOOM Link TBA
thrive and learn to serve you
newsletter@azpatriotparty.com
more each day. Protect us from
those who seek to divide and give
us peace. In Your Name —
Yeshua/Jesus

https://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

Patriot Parents Homeschooling

state? Thankfully, the Senate passed SB1456, giving
parents the right to review all sex ed curriculum and
Please help me welcome Beth McGwire (LD11) fellow
patriots! She certainly has a diverse background as a implementing an opt-in process. (As of this writing,
life-long aviation professional and homeschool mom. Governor Ducey has not signed this bill into law and
She facilitated the home education of her three chilmany vocal advocates for sex ed are imploring Ducey
dren, from pre-school to college. All adults now, one
to veto this bill.)
son is a musician with a thriving online music business, one son is an established computer programmer Possible Funding Assistance
and software engineer, and her daughter has four
children of her own, whom she also educates at home. Homeschool is also widely accepted and even supBeth is helping teach and encourage families through ported through the Arizona Education Department.
homeschooling opportunities, and to find the best edu- Parents work through their county education departcational opportunities for each individual child. We ment to ensure they are following the current laws and
really appreciate her efforts in sharing this outstandaccessing beneficial resources (Pima County Educaing informational experience with us!
tion Superintendent). In some instances, families can
Opportunity of Homeschooling
apply for Empowerment Scholarship Funds to use in
in Pima County
their homeschool efforts. https://az4children.org/esa/
After watching all the turmoil in public, and even priThe laws regarding homeschool are fairly limited.
vate or charter, education over the last year, all I keep
You need to file an intent to
thinking is how happy I am to be way past that stage
homeschool affidavit and
of family life. My heart grieves for all the families
you have to educate in the
who are being pressured into dangerous and deceptive
subjects of math, reading,
health directives, simply for the right, and requiresocial studies, science, and
ment, to send their kids to school. In Arizona, families
grammar. There are no testare compelled to enroll their children in some form of
ing requirements set by the
education between the ages of 6 and 16 (A.R.S. §15state. Curriculum and
802 [A]).
program options are set by the parent.
While education is compelled, families have great
Flexible Pathways For Education
freedom to find the right education for their children.
Arizona is very fortunate to have quite a nice range of Flexibility in curriculum options is where homeschool
charter and private schools. According to azcharters.org, efforts can flourish. This allows families to find the
approximately 20% of Arizona students attend a char- educational path that suites the student. One reason
families resist homeschooling is because they think it
ter school. Charter schools provide a more targeted
approach for the student so they are truly engaged in means bringing the public system into their home. If
learning. Hopefully, these charter schools are keeping the public system were effective for their student, they
could just keep their child in the public school. Inthe nonsensical education distractions, such as the
stead, consider every educational opportunity our
1619 Project and comprehensive sex ed, out of the
curriculum but these schools are still governed by Ari- community has to offer. Investigate various organizations, such as theater groups, music programs, musezona education laws. How long will they be able to
ums, and even the university, to see what classes they
deny specific curriculum requirements set by the
offer. Many of these classes, while being marketed to
https://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

adults, are just as enlightening and educational for our
children. Find the community classes that interest your
student. One museum in Pima County that offers educational opportunities is the
Sonoran Desert Museum
http://www.desertmuseum.org/
center/edu/schools.php.

Options have changed because of covid but check it
out and see if this is useful for your family. Some organizations are happy to create a special program just
for homeschool students when they know they have
the interest. When my kids were school age, we had a
private guided tour of our local airport. When we contacted the airport about our group, they created a special class just for our students. (So glad my kids got to
see the airport before covid!) Check out Tucsontopia.com on their Homeschool Classes, Co-ops, and
Groups in Tucson for some more ideas to supplement
your homeschool experience.
Finding Your Support Networks
Getting plugged into area support groups provides
families with co-op class opportunities and social
events. One resource for finding area groups is Home
Educators Resource Directory
http://www.homeeddirectory.com/homeschooling-supportgroups/arizona In two support groups Pima County

homeschool families could consider are Christian
Home Educators of North Tucson and Arizona Families for Home Education.

ing families develop their homeschool networks are
Great State Alliance and Healthy American Freedom
Learning. Great State Alliance is a network of libertyminded patriots, upholding family values in Arizona.
They have a monthly meeting in Tucson, for informing and networking with liberty-minded Pima County
residents. https://greatstatealliance.agilecrm.com/
landing/6022381337378816 Peggy Hall at healthyamerican.org has an online webinar about Freedom Learning
and how you can establish "better than homeschool"
for your family.
Exercise Your Choice
Homeschooling is not for every parent, but don't
quickly discount this great opportunity until considering homeschooling means different things to each
family. Homeschooling is about facilitating the best
education for each student. We have seen how quickly
one politician's decision to put the entire state under an
emergency order can destroy a child's education, and
in many ways, this executive order has ruined so many
lives. The opportunity of homeschooling can give a
family the autonomy they deserve as citizens of a free
nation, under the authority of the Constitution, not a
unilateral executive order. Design your child's education to suite their desires and goals, in a way that engages and encourages them to learn.
If you need more homeschool support or
information, contact:
homeschoolsupport@use.startmail.com

Your questions may lead to our future articles!

It just takes a connection with one other family to start
building your network. A homeschool network helps
families share schooling responsibilities and gives kids
and parents encouragement to carry-on. Simply holding a once-a-week subject matter class or a club, such
as an American Doll club, will help you begin your
homeschool network. Two organizations that are helphttps://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

Patriot Survivalist Gardner
Ok my AZ Christian Patriot's I am going to post next
months planting guide now, so you can get ready to
plant come May
All of you that have been considering starting a garden, this is the best place to start. Gather the seeds,
compost and mulch, it's time to get down and dirty
baby! On your marks! Get set! GOOOOOOO!

MAY PLANTING GUIDE
VEGETABLES

FLOWERS

SWEET POTATOES

GLOBE AMARANTH

SNAKE BEANS

ANGELONIA

MALABAR SPINACH

DUSTY MILLER

AMARANTH

COSMOS

ROSELLE HIBISCUS

COREOPSIS

ARMENIAN
CUCUMBER

IMPATIENTS

BLACK EYED PEAS

COLEUS

OKRA

PORTULACA

EDAMAME

ZINNIA

COW PEAS

FOUR O CLOCK

EGGPLANT

MARIGOLD

EGYPTIAN SPINACH

SUNFLOWER

GINGER

SALVIA

LUFFA

LISTIANTHUS

MELONS

PEPPERS

PEANUTS

PIGEON PEAS

VINCA

of an Alzheimer's patient (And there's times that is actually not a joke) and I get some pretty serious brain
fog, great combo huh? I swear I need a "Seeing eye
BRAIN" instead of dog.
Thank God for fellow patriot Michelle Dillard, she
usually does the job of remembering for me, and may
even have to do some of my thinking' for me if the
morning hasn't burned off my brain by mid afternoon.
THAT is a true friend.
The doctor asked if I had a Rosemary plant I told her I
was pretty sure I did (If she only knew) and she said to
"Just run your hands through the plant, you don't even
need to pick it, just run your hands through it. The essential oils from the plant will get on your hands. Hold
your hands up to your nose and breathe in deep, about
3 or 4 deep breathes."
I was informed that the essential oils help with circulation and will help get oxygenated blood to my brain,
and clear up my brain fog. Uh-huh, that sounded a
little...hokie to me, but what the heck! Can't hurt, so I
gave it a whirl.
Low and behold, there REALLY is something to it! I
felt more awake and alert. I will definitely have to put
it to the test on the really bad days.

My 16 year old daughter who has "Pots" which is a
circulatory disease, has headaches all the time due to
lack of oxygen. She was really having a bad one, so I
dragged her out to garden and made her do it too.
She was looking at me like I was looking at the doctor
like mother like daughter but she did it to appease me,
and then went back inside. I thought it was worth a try.

About 5-10 minutes later she called me and told me it
worked! Her headache was gone! I am sure it won't
"Cure" anything, but anything that can mitigate the
I wanted to share this little homeopathic remedy my
new Naturopath Doctor recommended for me. I think symptoms certainly improves quality of life, and that
is what I care about. Plus, this certainly isn't going to
everyone can benefit from this .
Due to my medical issues, at times, my memory is that hurt her, or have any negative side effects.

Homeopathic Note
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So now, I regularly "Pet" my Rosemary plant in the
garden. My neighbors in the 2 story house behind me
have got to think that I have lost my ever loving mind
when they see me petting plants in the backyard!
Whatever works, right!

If you have a CUP of spinach and when ground it
turns into 1 tablespoon, then use 4 tablespoons in your
meal for 4 people FOR NUTRITION.... *you can
even sneak powdered veggies into your normal cooking now....*

So if you have this wonderful smelling herb in your
garden, go give it a
"Pet" and inhale the
wonderful fragrance
while your loved
ones wonder what
the hell your doing.
Clears the mind and
keeps your family,
and neighbors, on
their toes!

Same for mixed veggies or fruit...

I highly recommend
this product and book for your "Apocalypse Apothecary" I have this book "The Lost Book of Remedies"
and I LOVE IT So if you have ever wanted to give
some of this stuff a try, and don't know where to start,
this is a perfect jumping off point.
https://herbalgardenkit.com/
NOTE from Patriot Party, Tracy Watson.: Fresh,
canned, dehydrated or powder....Our world is scary
right now & prepping IS important... Many people
think of "filling their tummies until they are FULL"
but forget about NUTRITION that FUELS YOU... it
takes a LOT OF SPACE to can or even dehydrate
food... let alone HAVE to carry it....
BUT if you turn your dehydrated food into ground
powder....then you get the optimum nutrition in a
small amount...SPACE & WEIGHT saving...my recommendation is "work out how much a CUP of vegetables takes up on your dehydrator shelf... then when
DEHYRATED GRIND it into powder and use that as
your baseline"...

Dehydrated & powdered GOES A LONG way....

A Call To Prayer
We would like to invite you to join with other patriots for
prayer. As the times get darker and more evil there is a
need to put on the FULL ARMOR OF GOD as described
in Ephesians and in our newsletter article.
PRAY FOR: BOOTS ON THE GROUND FOR
RECALLS & PATRIOT PARTY OF AZ SIGNATURE COLLECTION, AND FOR THE AUDIT—
TRUTH IS REVEALED/JUSTICE SERVED.
When: Every other Friday night starting 5/7/ time TBA
Where: Glendale HQ & Online STATEWIDE Zoom Call

Why Zoom— We realize that we need to work together in
order to set Arizona on the right path to RESTORE OUR
CONSTITUIONAL & GOD GIVE FREEDOMS. If you
are unable to make it to the meeting bodily, we do hope
that you will join us in the Body!
Why Gather Physically — The Founders of America met
regularly in person before the formation of what would
become the greatest nation on Earth!
Contact: NEWSLETER@AZPATRIOTPARTY.COM
to be notified of the ZOOM link
& to send regional prayer requests
Join in Person at:
Glendale Patriot Party AZ HQ
17224 N 43rd Ave Suite 102
Glendale, AZ

We will have prayer topics prepared in advance of Bills to
be passed or stopped, but because we are nearing the interim period we would like to pray for Bills to introduce next
session as well. All who pray are invited, please share this
information with your family, friends to everyone who
openly does not deny the name of Yeshua/Jesus!

https://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

ECONOMIC & FINANCIAL NEWS

the short-term ups and downs of the economy are

PART II PUBLIC MARKETS II

known “cyclicals”. To sum up, if cyclicals are rising

Welcome back! We’re excited to have you join us for

then we should expect to see economic data forecast-

another recap of U.S. financial news and economic up- ing an increase in consumer spending. Indeed, if we
dates. In our last column, we briefly reviewed the pro-

check www.census.gov/ we find that Advance Month-

cess of finding the latest economic releases and how to ly Retail Sales were released on Thursday April 15,
compare them with prior data for historical context.

2021 and showed an increase of 9.8% in March 2021

We then jumped to the public capital markets, defining relative to February 2021. DailyFx.com’s economic
the five major U.S. indexes (pronounced in-de-cees):

calendar shows us the expected increase was only

the S&P 500, NASDAQ, Dow Industrials, Dow Trans- about half, or 5.9%. Business inventories also showed
ports, and Russell 2000. We concluded with observa-

an increase of 0.5%, in line with Wall Street expecta-

tions on the impact of the March 2021 employment

tions.

report on these major indexes. So, where are we now?

Cyclical Stocks

Year to date, the five indexes have performed as fol-

This all sounds very optimistic, so let’s cross check

lows:

with some of our “fear gauges”. When cyclical stocks

S&P (ticker: SPX): +378.80 (+10.08%)

are set to outperform, investors will typically move

NASDAQ (ticker: NDX): +921.02 (+7.15%)
Dow Industrials (ticker: DJI): +3,214.80 (+10.50%)

increase their exposure to retail, transportation, fi-

Dow Transports (ticker: DJT): +2,388.00 (+19.09%)

nance, and energy stocks to profit from increased con-

Russell 2000 (ticker: RUT): +213.36 (+10.80%)

sumer spending. When cyclical stocks appear to under-

Clearly, anyone who has been in U.S. stocks has done

perform (aka rise less than the rest of the market or go

very well. But there’s some clear deviation between

down), investors will decrease their exposure to cycli-

the indexes. Transportation stocks have outperformed

cal stocks and move into other assets, like precious

industrials, financials, and energy by almost double,

metals; gold, silver, and platinum. There are multiple

and nearly triple the big cap technology stocks. Since

theories for this rotation of money from stocks to pre-

transportation stocks represent the movement of goods, cious metals, bonds, and other assets. To discuss them
both capital equipment and consumer products, as well all would require much more time and space than a
as people we can infer that investors are expecting a

newsletter column. So we’ll ask the reader to trust,

major jump in consumer spending. Industries tied to

based on a simple test. If cyclicals are outperforming,
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we should see precious metals underperforming. And

us to benchmark the relative value of investment

indeed, the year-to-date performance of gold, silver,

products. A typical “fundamental” for stocks is the

and platinum futures contracts are:

price-to-earnings ratio, or P/E. Included by Sprott in

Gold (ticker: /GC): -116.70 (-6.16%)

their silver fundamentals is a percentage breakdown

Silver (ticker: /SI): -0.57 (-2.16%)

of the various uses for the total amount of silver

Platinum (ticker: /PL): +120.90 (+11.24%)

mined each year. They are:

Silver—An Industrial Staple

Silverware (7%)
Photography (3%)
Industrial Applications (51%)
Jewelry (21%)
Investment Coins & Bars (18%)

Clearly, platinum didn’t get the memo. Why the divergence? We’ll explore that in another column. Instead, let’s take a closer look at silver. Silver is an incredibly interesting precious metal. To say gold and
silver have an established history as monetary instruments is an understatement. But unlike gold, silver
has a multitude of industrial uses as well. Let’s journey over to the Sprott asset management site,
www.sprott.com . Sprott’s offering includes manage-

Whoa! It turns out only 39% of the silver mined each

ment of several different precious metal trusts and

year are used as traditional stores of value: jewelry,

ETFs, including the Sprott Physical Silver Trust

coins and bullion. Over half is used in tiny bits for

(PSLV). For full disclosure, the author does own

various applications of photography, solar panels, bat-

shares of PSLV, but is neither endorsing or promoting teries, TVs, cell phones, laptops, etc. This 54% of the
any of Sprott’s products or services. Being an asset

silver mined each year is effectively “consumed”, un-

manager of precious metals, Sprott provides a number der $30/oz it’s not economical to go through landfills
of educational resources on their website, under the

and dumpsters to try and recover. Okay, but how

‘Insights’ tab. Specifically, they hosted a webinar on
Share NEWS
with us!

February 23rd detailing the fundamentals of silver as
an investment asset. For convenience, we’ve included
a link to the presentation deck and one of its

sources 1,2. Fundamentals are data points that allows

Submit Your Articles
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LINKS
1. Sprott Webcast: Silver Fundamentals Shine Bright
5,000,000 oz? According to The Silver Institute (link
PDF Date: February 23, 2021: LINK
below), total silver mined each year is approximately 2. The Silver Institute: LINK
3. SD Bullion Gold and Silver All Time Production
800 million ounces. So over 400 million ounces is
Estimates: LINK
consumed globally each year. How does this compare
much is 54%? Are we talking like 5 oz? 5000 oz?

to gold? Estimates are 8 oz of silver are extracted for

DISCLAIMER

The author of this column is not a certified financial planner/
advisor nor a certified financial analyst nor an economist nor a
CPA nor an accountant nor a lawyer. They are not a finance proexpect an 8:1 price ratio. However, we just saw that
fessional through formal education. The author has a special interest in learning and sharing information regarding macro and
over half of silver is used in industrial applications, so micro economics and financial news. As such, the contents of
this column are for informational and entertainment purposes
it should really be closer to 3.2:1. A very simple anal- only and do not constitute financial, accounting, or legal advice.
The author cannot promise that the information shared in this
ysis, sure. However, if we compare spot, or current,
column is appropriate for the reader’s financial situation. Readers are encouraged to consult a registered financial advisor, acprice of futures contracts for gold and silver using the countant or lawyer for information as it pertains to their specific
situation.

every 1 oz of Gold3. Just based off that ratio, we’d

tickers above, we see the ratio is actually 69:1. Which
do you rely on more for your day-to-day needs, gold
earrings and necklaces or your laptop, cell phone, and

car? Given the importance of silver in electronics, particularly solar panels, cell phones, and laptops, we encourage the reader to explore the silver-to-gold price

ratio and come to their own conclusions as to the appropriate value of this commodity.
We’ve now reviewed two primary assets in any in-

vestor’s portfolio: stocks and precious metals. In our
next column we’ll explore a third common allocation,

Share NEWS
with us!

real estate. We’ll review economic data around mort-

gage applications and new home starts, and compare
the performance of Real Estate Investment Trusts
(REITs) to the U.S. indexes.

Submit Your Articles
https://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

Patriot Party of AZ
Informed Voters
The best form of preparedness and
defense is knowledge. We can use
the bible as an example in that all
persons were protected by the hand
of Yahweh, but for this protection
they needed knowledge and instruction as to His supreme establishing
of Laws otherwise known as Torah.
Yahweh’s rules are unchanging and
everlasting; man’s rules however
are subordinate, flexible, and alterable. H gave us the right and responsibility to govern ourselves as
demonstrated by the eldership laid
out of the Old Testament. The
gates of the city were often where
the elders sat, discussed disciplinary
actions and how to accommodate
everyday needs. We often us the
expression “GATE KEEPERS” or
“WATCHMAN” but seldom consider the significance in that we become adjudicators and appliers of
Yahweh’s law to insure it’s preeminence over community matters.
The framers of our Constitution
were extremely aware of this responsibility and proceeded in forming this great Country under God!

that our Congress is fully capable of
recognizing it’s responsibility to
God—but often times they do not
assume their responsibility. But we
the patriots do!

they would have moved to Spain. I
was raised understanding that we
were a melting pot of cultures but
that our main goal was to deliberately enhance our Country and
memorizing and reciting this preThis section of the newsletter will
amble to the constitution became a
seek to educate us all process of
legislative action. This author actu- pleasure.
ally does posses a Political Science We the People of the United
States, in Order to form a more
degree from the University of
perfect Union, establish Justice,
Washington. However, it was never
insure domestic Tranquility, promy goal to be a politician (after I
vide for the common defense, prounderstood graft was a skill, not
mote the general Welfare, and
secure the Blessings of Liberty to
necessarily, a vice). So I pursued
ourselves and our Posterity, do
my career in science, healthcare,
ordain and establish this Consticommunications and design instead. tution for the United States of
Honestly the most helpful training I America.
got was on the job and not in the
When I worked in science and
books. But to work in certain fields healthcare, one the first expectathe degrees were a necessity. So if tions was to know the daily working
any of you free lance political—
language. With that expertise I
patriots want to add to this seccould follow along in journal artition in the future let me know.
cles or conversation, with PhDs and
There is a lot of good to be said
about understanding our political
structure and impacting our future
in positive ways. Therefore, I will
attempt to explain just how we the
people can get involved and best
represent Abba while still maintaining a workable relationship to government.

I pledge allegiance to the flag of
the United States of America and
to the Republic for which it stands, I strongly believe that together we
one Nation under God, indivisible, are more effective than alone. My
with liberty and justice for all.
ancestors traveled to America to
Flag Day 1954, Congress passed a become citizens of this country.
law which added the words “under There was no goal in mind, otherGod” after “one nation.” Implying wise, as my parents expressed to us,

MDs. They would love to stop and
instruct me on terms and causes but
mostly they loved to joke about my
naivete. So I learned quickly to absorb anything I could on a daily basis, ready or not! My great grandmother used to say “A day without
learning is a day unlived”.
Legislative Terminology
Types of Committees
Ad hoc Committee
These committees can be Senate or
House members and may or may
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not have members from the private
sector. They are formed for a limited period of time to address a specific need. When the work of the ad
hoc committee is completed, the
committee is dissolved. An ad hoc
committee may exist for less than a
year or longer, depending on the
extent of the work assigned to it.

gy, Environment and Natural Resources, Federalism, Property
Rights and Public Policy, Government, Health, Judiciary and Public
Safety, Land, Agriculture and Rural
Affairs, Local and International Affairs, Military, Veterans and Regulatory Affairs, Rules, Transportation
and Infrastructure, Ways and Means

ing the usual order of business, and
to prescribe conditions for its debate
and amendment.

Committee Chairman

Interim Committee

Selected by the President of the
Senate or the Speaker of the House.
The chair determines the committee
agenda, and when or if bills will be
considered. Significant power is
frequently is given to the chair.

Meets between the adjournment of
one session of the legislature and
the beginning of another. Interim
committees often meet to gather
facts and hear testimony. What is
learned at these hearings often
serves as the basis for proposed legislation for the next legislative session. Most interim committees are
also joint committees. INTERIM
COMMITTEES AZ

Appropriations, Commerce and
Public Safety, Education, Finance
Government, Health and Human
Services, Judiciary, Natural Resources, Energy, and Water, Rules

Committee of the Whole
A gathering of the Senate at which
time bills are debated by the entire
body. Abbreviated COW on the
Legislative Calendar.
Conference Committee
Consist of both House and Senate
members, convened to reconcile
differently amended versions of a
bill which has previously passed in
both houses. The quorum of a conference committee is a majority of

Second Select Committee
Has one or more members from the
private sector.
Senate Committee
Standing

Transportation and Technology
Standing Committees

A permanent committee thoroughly
review legislation submitted by legislators and vote on changes to bills.
These legislative bodies review research, hold expert hearings and
Joint Committee
examine material evidence regardMembers comprised from both the ing legislation. Bills that pass standSenate and the House of Represent- ing committees go to the full chamatives. Some joint committees also ber for consideration.
have members of the general public.
Rules Committee

the members of each committee. In Considered one of the most powerful committees as it influences the
terms of voting, the committee of
each house votes separately. CON- introduction and process of legislation through the House. A rule is a
FERENCE COMMITTEES AZ
simple resolution of the House of
House Committees
Representatives, usually reported by
Standing
the Committee on Rules, to permit
Appropriations, Banking and Insur- the immediate consideration of a
ance, Commerce, Education, Ener- legislative measure, notwithstand-

**Personal Note—At one point in
time I was on the FDA Neurological Device Panel as a Consumer
Advocate. I took on this role because as advocate the committee
had the responsibility to take my
opinions into consideration. In so
doing, I had a responsibility to
everyday Americans to represent
public interests rather than that of
government. I see these committees as a great opportunity to become involved with the Legislature. —Jeannette Dalrymple
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Minutemen Project
Prepares Patriots
Thank you to Matthew Tucciarone
from LD6 for this video clip. For
those who could not attend the Minutemen Project meeting on April 10
—it keeps us informed about major
concerns during a period of crisis.

MINUTEMEN PROJECT

US Current Readiness Status

With DEFCON 3 the military is in a higher state or level of readiness so that
they can deploy and mobilize within 15 minutes time.
We are prepared, cautious and in a state of military readiness. Round house is
a state of preparedness and a high level of caution.
The alert status may be raised to Defcon 3 after a precision strike is carried
out by an enemy, or after a precision strike is carried out by the United States
military or any event that warrants a cautious state of military readiness alert
level by U.S forces.

Have you thought about
emergency situations that
Canned Liquids
may occur and how to
It's important to stock up on canned
keep your family safe,
foods with high liquid content. Exhealthy and fed? Here’s
some pantry prepper info. cellent examples are canned pineDistilled Water &
Seltzer Water

apples, canned pineapple juice and
vegetable juice. These foods will
provide nutrition and hydration
simultaneously.

Preserved Milk
Products
• Dehydrated powdered milk, whey

and eggs.
• Indeed milk is a versatile food

well worth stockpiling and whole
milk Powder will last up to two
years.

Distilled water is the most pure
form of water. Stock up on water.
• Evaporated milk, condensed milk, • Whey is highly nutritious!
Consider adding canned seltzer waand canned coconut milk.
Whey contains a high quality
ter as it lasts indefinitely; adds fizz
complete protein containing all of
• Stewed tomatoes, and vegetable,
while helping relieve constipation!
the essential amino acids required
beef or chicken stock can also
(Acid reflux suffers should skip.)
by the body for strength
help you cook rice without deCanned & Dried Meat
and muscle development.
pleting your drinking water
Meat is the best prepper protein and
Eggs & Powdered Eggs
• Beer is used for cooking too!
is available in: dried, dehydrated,
Eggs generally last a longtime and
freeze-dried, and canned forms.
don't need refrigeration. Having
https://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

egg powders on hand is peace of
mind.
Hard Cheeses:
Wax or Plastic

• Butter stores well in the freezer.

protein and fiber, wheat germ also
can. Butter powder is a great op- has folate, magnesium, zinc, mantion and can be found online.
ganese, selenium and vitamin E.
It's not really a meal, but one you
• Coconut oil is very heat stable,
can add to your hot cereal or other
and does not become rancid as
meals for a nutrition punch.
quickly as other oils. It can be
Alternative Flours
stored 2 years and for those ex-

Wax sealed cheese prevents it
from growing mold & bacteria.
You can store these cheeses without refrigeration. Parmesan for
periencing slips of memory a
• Potato flour is a gluten-free addiexample in dry powder can last 4
tablespoon in the morning helps.
tion to the pantry to make
months, opposed to the 25 years in • Ghee is butter that has been
breads, pancakes and waffles,
waxed form.
potato soups and much more. It
melted and simmered until all
also thickens broths, stews and
Protein Bars & Drinks
the water evaporates and milk
gravies
solids have settled on the bottom
They are high in protein and conof saucepan. Long shelf life.
venient if on the go— try a few
• Potato flour helps bind meats,
types now to find the one you like! • Olive oil may have a shelf life up such as hamburger patties, meatloaf or fish patties making them
to two years.
Beverage Mixes
more flavorful.
Coffee, tea, bouillon, Ovaltine,
• Soybean oil is definitely a GMO
• Sweet potato flour, which is inTang (Calcium Vitamin C), Ga—avoid.
credibly versatile and can be
torade (electrolytes). Tea can proWhole Wheat Flour &
used for baked goods such as
vide health affects too so include
Other Products
breads, cookies, muffins, panechinacea, peppermint, hibiscus,
Wheat is a basic food product
cakes, crepes, cakes and doughdandelion and chamomile.
that's chock full of fiber, protein,
nuts. It can also be used in soups,
Cooking Fats
vitamins and even minerals, like
as a thickener for sauces and graselenium. Be sure to stock wheat
• Cooking oil is extremely imvies, and in breading.
portant to stockpile. Buy smaller flour in your Prepper's pantry be• Cornmeal: corn is dried into
containers and look for the word cause it has more nutritive value
flour to bake and make a variety
"virgin" they have the most nu- when it has the whole grain (bran,
of foods from cornbread to corntritive value. Rancid oil can be
germ and endosperm). Bob’ Red
flakes. Corn as a grain is an esused as fuel.
Mill Whole Wheat flour comes
sential prepper food and there
wrapped in plastic which is less
are many kinds of dried corn.
susceptible to pest invasions. Consider purchasing a grain mil for
• Masa harina is Spanish for
long term pantry use.
"dough," and is a flour of finely
Cereals Additive
Wheat germ has high levels of fiber and vitamin E to boost your
immune systems. It is packed with

ground maize, hominy or corn. It
reconstitutes easily with warm
water and salt to make corn tortillas.
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Be wise in storing the best available products

Oats and Oatmeal
Oatmeal is high in fiber and nutritious. However it can require 4
cups of water to cook 1 cup of
oats—bear that in mind if water
shortages are a problem. Presoaking overnight in water cuts the
preparation time considerably. In
Latin America soaking oats draws
out the nutrients and it is mixed into a refreshing drink add a little cinnamon! John McCann's steel cut
oatmeal in a can are 100% whole
grain and natural Irish oats.

pasta), couscous (wheat-based pasta). Most people are familiar with
the Italian pastas such as lasagna,
linguine, rotelle, rotini, rigatoni,
orecchiette, penne, mostaccioli etc.
Asian varieties are equally storable
and include ramen, soba (made
from buckwheat), rice noodles,
udon (wheat flour), and bean curd
noodles.
Dried Fruit

Canned Vegetables
The ideal choice to store are root
vegetables, like sweet potatoes
(high in Vitamin A) and yams. Add
a variety with canned sauerkraut,
cabbage, beets, carrots, peas and
potatoes . Canned olives, asparagus
and artichoke hearts will help you
make easy pasta dishes.
Beans & Legumes

Beans provide a lot of variety in
Enhance your supply with dried
that you can eat them fresh, refried,
apricots, dates, cranberries, mangos canned— or sprout them to add to
figs, apples and banana chips. Rai- salads and breads. Peanuts are a
sins have protein, fiber, iron, and
legume that can add protein and
Vitamin C. Raisins are loaded with flavor to your diet (providing your
antioxidants and potassium,
family is not allergic).
too. Organic raisins allow you to
Nuts, Seeds & Nut-Butters
avoid toxic pesticides.
Nuts are a good source of energy
Jams
and
Jellies
Rice: Inexpensive But
and can be eaten raw or cooked in
Versatile Staple
Jams and jellies are a canning fafood. They can also be ground into
Mix it up and never be bored. Try vorite from blackberry jams, straw- flour or soaked overnight in water
to create some tasty nut milks.
jasmine, basmati rice, Italian arbor- berry jams, raspberry jams, grape
Many preppers stock peanut butter,
io rice, short grain Asian rice, wild jellies and also apple butters.
almond butter and sun butter
rice, and brown rice. Brown rice is
Calorie Laden Fruit
a healthy option, but requires more Did you know fruits contain twice (sunflower). Just be sure to rotate
cooking time and it doesn't store as as much calories per pound as veg- often as they can become rancid
well. Consider instant rice too.
gies? Peaches, packed in light syrup quickly. So pick your favorites raw
Italian Pastas &
offer a tremendous calorie boost to almonds, walnuts, cashews, pistachio's, hazelnuts, pecans, Brazil
Asian Noodles
the survival diet. The liquids also
nuts. Stock up on sunflower seeds
Dried pasta is an ideal prep because provide a valuable source of hydration. Citrus such as pineapple and and alfalfa seeds.
it has little to no fat or moisture
Honey: Not Just A
content, so it resists spoilage. There mandarin oranges, supply the esSweetener
is a variety of pastas readily availa- sential vitamin C. Applesauce can
Even if you don't use honey, buy
ble including: spaghetti, macaroni, be a wonderful dessert as well as
canned pumpkin puree which con- some honey, honey! Not only
egg noodles, gnocchi (made with
potatoes), dried tortellini (filled
tains Vitamin A.
will honey last forever, but you'll
with hard cheese), orzo (rice shaped
use honey in survival times to flahttps://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

vor boring oatmeal and other break- ions, absorbable through the skin.
fast grains, as well as teas. Honey
It’s quite affordable.
eases sore throats, and more imSugars & Molasses
portantly, if you don't have any top• Store in mylar in 5 gallon bucket
ical antibiotics, you can use honey
with a gamma lid to prevent inas a paste to put on wounds. There
sect damage.
are medicinal and other reasons to
• Buy sugars in plastic bags rather
stock up on honey.
then cardboard boxes to prevent
Salts & It’s Uses
insect and moisture damage.
Salt can kill bacteria! Salt contains
• Baking requires cane sugar,
chloride and sodium ions, and all
brown sugar, powdered sugar,
living things need these comporaw sugar (turbinado) but don’t
nents in small quantities. Everyone
forget stevia, xylitol and monk
is familiar with table salt. Humans
fruit for those needing sugar conneed iodized salt to avoid thyroid
trol.
gland and/or goiter problems and
normal fluid balance in the body.
• Blackstrap Molasses uses
But how does salt help preserve
food? Salt inhibits growth of germs
in a process of osmosis where the
salt pushes water out of the microbial cells.
• Canning salt and pickling salts

are a pure granulated salt, with no
added preservatives or freeflowing agents.
• Pink Himalayan salt contain trace

minerals, including calcium, magnesium, potassium, copper and
iron.
• Epsom salt is known it’s use in

easing health problems, such as
muscle soreness and stress. For
hundreds of years it has been used
to treat ailments, such as constipation, insomnia, and fibromyalgia. When dissolved in water, it
releases magnesium and sulfate

Healthy Hair—The anti-aging

antioxidants selenium, manganese, and zinc in blackstrap molasses work from the inside out
to soften hair, reduce hair loss
and graying hair. Take a tablespoon of blackstrap molasses
daily for a healthy head of hair.
Arthritis Reliever—The anti-

inflammatory properties in
blackstrap molasses ease the
discomfort and symptoms of
arthritis by reducing swelling,
joint inflammation, and pain.
Promotes Healthy Bones—Its

rich supply of calcium supports
healing and improves bone and
connective tissue health.

Prevents Anemia—Because

blackstrap molasses contains
iron, it helps produce hemoglobin and red blood cells to prevent anemia.
Stabilizes Blood Sugar

Levels—Its low glycemic index
naturally slows glucose and carbohydrate metabolism, producing less insulin. It’s a healthier
choice than refined sugar, especially helpful for people with
diabetes.
Menstrual Relief—The iron,

magnesium, and calcium in
blackstrap molasses help reduce
menstrual cramps and symptoms of PMS.
Healthy Skin—Use topically to

soften and exfoliate the skin. Its
lactic acid content can treat acne, eczema, and other skin conditions. To apply, wet the face
and pat blackstrap molasses directly on the skin. Leave for
five minutes before removing
with a warm, wet cloth.
Digestion Aid—If you’re feel-

ing over-full after a big meal, a
spoonful of molasses might be
the remedy as it stimulates digestion.
Constipation Remedy—

Blackstrap molasses is a natural
stool softener and prevents constipation.
Increases Stamina & Energy

Feeling sluggish? Consume a
spoonful of blackstrap molasses
to boost energy.

Brain Booster—The calcium,

Natural Sleep Aid—When tak-

magnesium, and B vitamins in
blackstrap molasses fight fatigue, anxiety, and stress while
enhancing brain function,
mood, and focus.

en at bedtime, the calcium and
magnesium help the body relax
and promote restful sleep. Many
people mix a tablespoon with
warm milk (dairy or non-dairy)
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for a delicious sleepy-time
drink.
Spices & Herbs

Some good basics include dill, red
pepper, cumin, rosemary, oregano,
dried mustard, and ginger in addition to the saffron and chili. Skip
the strong spices curry—they may
also attract spiders and bugs. Dry
chili peppers might be a must for
south westerners.

 Helps with acne and dandruff
 Promotes even glucose levels

in the body
 Rich in potassium

Vodka

You can cook with vodka, drink it
or barter it. What's more, vodka
has a some medicinal value. Use
vodka as a mouthwash or help
numb the pain of a tooth ache. Apply vodka dabs to cold sores to dry
Condiments
them out, as an anesthetic for blisters, or to ease poison ivy and as a
Pickle relish, mustard and mayo
skin repellent to shoo flies and
(small cans). Store Ketchup and
mosquitoes. It can also be used to
Tabasco bottles in brown paper
bags to prevent light damage. For extract oils from leaves for flavormore robust flavors buy non-GMO ing or medicinal purposes.
soy and Worcestershire sauce.
Vanilla Extract
Chocolates

Bourbon vanilla extract lasts indefinitely because of the alcohol content.

Chocolate may help fight urinary
tract infections. Add chocolate
chips to pancakes, muffins, breads,
Leavening Agents
and more to delight kids and help • Baking soda and baking powder,
keep the normalcy as best you can
dry yeast.
in a disaster situation.
• Baking soda—when you comBraggs AC Vinegar
bine baking soda with honey or
Stock a couple of bottles of vinean acidic ingredient like buttergar, specifically apple cider vinemilk or yogurt, you'll get a
gar. Braggs organic apple cider
chemical reaction of carbon divinegar. Apple cider vinegar has a
oxide bubbles. This causes baked
multitude of healthful benefits.
goods to rise. Look for aluminum free baking soda like Bob’s
 Provides a youthful appearance
Red Mill. Baking soda can last
 Helps reduce indigestion and
two years
heartburn
 Can promote healthy weight

loss
 Helps alleviate pain in joints

of tartar for example) and drying
agent (such as starch). Baking
powder lasts around a year and
half.
• Dry yeast—Dry yeast is an es-

sential leavening agent in baking
bread, and has a longer shelf life
than compressed yeast. It's one
of the most essential ingredients
to use in your pantry immediately following a survival situation.

Start using a vacuum sealer

To keep food fresh longer

Vitamins & Supplements
There are a variety
of vitamins and supplements that can be
extremely useful for your
family in times of crisis.
Research in advance to find
those ones which will most
provide for your family current needs , as well as
those used for
health and healing.

• Baking powder has sodium bi-

carbonate as an ingredient, along
with an acidifying agent (cream
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Celebrate With Fellow Patriots
Stop by the Fire Up Freedom Patriot Store located at
the southwest corner of Lake Pleasant just North of
Pinnacle Peak. This weekend they are having a party
to celebrate the end of a good selling season and the
ushering in of summer weather. Tony Boulos and Michael Winchester are planning a musical afternoon
with a Rod Stewart look alike some political speakers.
I’m sure the kids will love getting next to and photoop with Tony’s patriotic firetruck. We took the opportunity to eat all-beef hotdogs and buy Trump and Q
gear. Let’s thank these patriots for making
God & Liberty a mainstay in their business
model. Main event is scheduled for 11:30
AM to ~1:30 PM Saturday April 24th.
There will be a signature collection table there
for Patriot Party of AZ so tell your friends to
stop by a lend their signatures to help us keep
our mission progressing.

Great Weekend for Patriots
& Signature Collection

Patriots were armed and ready to go (with signature forms that is…) this last
weekend as they collected ~400 signatures! The 3 day event was held at the
State Fairgrounds on McDowell. Although the wind was a bit overwhelming at
times their commitment to standing their ground could not be missed.
Thank you for working so hard the Crossroads of the West Gun Show.
https://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

ity is through a deep sense of huOur Season: Preparing Back to the question – What is
righteousness? We can add to that mility. In relationship to God, all of
for Spiritual Battle
Preparing for spiritual battle is the
responsibility of each individual
believer, the Good News is that we
are all equally able to accomplish
the task; as long as we stand with
righteousness. The question is are
we righteous?

the question – Who in the bible are
specifically named as righteous?
Ultimately —-How can we become
righteous? So we will explore these
three questions herein.

Firstly, what is Yahweh’s standard
for righteous? To understand this
we disassemble the Hebrew word
In this article we will explore the
for righteousness, צ ָד ָקהTzedaqah
ְ
meaning of righteousness from
and formulate some biblical definiYahweh’s point of view to the best
tions. In general there are two and
of our ability. Firstly, whenever I
three letter roots to words in Hedo a “word study” I refer to the
brew so that righteous three letter
word in the context in which is deroot is ,צ ֶדקTzedeq,
meaning
ֶ
rived and it’s original intentional.
Righteous; to be Right, Just, or UpFor those who have studied Constiright. Determining the true meantutional Law you may automaticaling of the word we look to the letly see the pattern in that Laws are
ters-created to address something specific. Righteousness too, addresses
something specific.
Righteousness allows us insights as
to the character and expression of
Yahweh Himself. We are fortunate
in that the Hebrew language is a
very in-depth language in which
each letter has meaning and together the letters form a mental picture.
This gives the Word of Yahweh
great power in that everyone can
determine it’s true meaning – if we
know how to decipher it correctly.
In Hebrew we call this a pictograph. However, our English alphabet is modeled after the same standard, I know it is surprising, but we
can understand words through pictures.

creation is in a state of humbleness.

קQoof = Back of Head, Follow,
Behind, Last, Least, Horizon...The
Kuf stands for holiness (Kadosh)
Take strangeness of this world and
fill it with purpose.
If we are righteous, we are hunting
(journeying) constantly to be
hooked by Yahweh, so that the
doorway or path leads us to a spiritual alertness, that removes the
chaos or strangeness and exchanges
it for purpose. Wow that’s a grand
expectation, but the expectation is a
shared one throughout all humanity. Our journey is made easier
when we humble ourselves to Yeshua/Jesus, hook onto the Word of
Yahweh and remove all that we
find contrary to Him!

The first person to be considered
righteous in the eyes of Yahweh
was Noah. We read in Genesis 6:89 Noah, however, found favor in
צTzade
= Fishhook, Hunt, Chase, the eyes of the LORD. This is the
ֶ
Catch, Desire, Trail, Journey, a
account of Noah. Noah was a rightman on his Side. Tzadik is a servant eous man, blameless in his generaof God and servant of people. One tion; Noah walked with God. But
was carries— little one that holds a Noah, as we know, was born in the
lot i.e. whole world on shoulders.
midst of a worthless generation.
Tzadik is going down and seeking One that was so corrupt and deto lift up the world. Everyone has
graded that Yahweh repented of
the ability to be Tzadik or righthaving created it. Consequently the
eous.
whole earth was put to death by the
Great Flood; but was lifted up, and
דDalet
= Door, Entrance, Gate,
ֶ
restored to righteousness afterward!
Pathway, Hang, to Move in and
out. The door to true spiritual real- This was a form of baptism— all
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the evil is removed out and we are
washed clean.

with the type Joseph was to bring.
In Noah’s case he was able to save
his family by escaping on the ark.
Before our spiritual baptism, we
In Joseph’s case he was also able to
need to listen for the instructions
save his family, providing them
from Yahweh via the Holy Spirit,
and be prepared to leave the life we food during a time of utter famine.
lived behind— exchanged for new- What made Noah so different from
ness and transformation. That’s
all the other earthly inhabitants at
what Noah achieved because of his that time? Again we look to the
righteousness. Noah didn’t receive Godly definition of righteousness
righteousness because he was trans- as mentioned previously. Rightformed, Noah was transformed be- eousness: we are hunting
cause he was already found right- (journeying) constantly to be
eous to Abba, our heavenly provid- hooked by Yahweh, so that the
doorway or path leads us to a spiritual alertness, that removes the
chaos or strangeness and exchanges it for purpose. There is an exchange that takes place in a righteous man that never takes place in
an unrighteous man. It is the humbling oneself as a servant among
others, not in a weak minded sort of
way, but in an empowering way.
er and Father.
Taking on the load to carry the burden while journeying for a Oneness
The Hebrew name Noah means,
with Our Creator. If you’ve ever
rest. In researching the name I
found a person in the bible who has met such a person, did you not reca name related to Noah whom I re- ognize their power and glory, all
ally hadn’t considered previously, the while their innate humbleness?
the name Zaphenath-paneah which
occurs only once in the Bible. After Pharoah had his dream correctly
interpreted he renamed Joseph to
reflect the peace he brought him.
The name also anticipates the
peaceful rejoining of all the sons of
Jacob under Joseph’s stewardship.
So we see a correlation between the
type of peace Noah was to bring,

justice, despite whatever present
situation in the world?
If we are lacking any of these
things, we are actually lacking in
the ability to move forward in
Christ. 1 Corinthians 2:10-16 reads
“these things God has revealed to
us through the Spirit. For the Spirit
searches everything, even the
depths of God. For who knows a
person's thoughts except the spirit
of that person, which is in him? So
also no one comprehends the
thoughts of God except the Spirit of
God. Now we have received
not the spirit of the world, but the
Spirit who is from God, that we
might understand the things freely
given us by God. And we impart
this in words not taught by human
wisdom but taught by the Spirit, interpreting spiritual truths to
those who are spiritual.
The natural person does not accept
the things of the Spirit of God, for
they are folly to him, and he is not
able to understand them because
they are spiritually discerned. The spiritual person judges all things, but is himself to be
judged by no one. “For who has
understood the mind of the Lord so
as to instruct him?”

So righteousness is the willingness
to live out the ways of Yahweh
while recognizing our lowness of
stature to His authority. A good
This is such contrary thinking when
way to think about this is to look
compared to the world. We see
upon our own household. Is there
order, despite whatever chaos in the
Share NEWS
world? Is there humility, despite
with us!
whatever accomplishments? Is
their a commitment to truth and
Submit Your Articles
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evidence daily that there is nothing
in certain ones which even remotely searches for a higher authority.
They have made themselves the
higher authority and thrust it upon
others without regard to the ultimate consequences. It is very troubling, but we can have confidence
that their endeavors will not stand
in the Kingdom of the Righteous!

so that you may be blameless and
pure children of God, without defect in the midst of a twisted and
perverted generation, among
whom you shine like stars in the
sky, as you hold on to the Word of
Life...” (Philippians 2:12-16)

put on righteousness for a breastplate, and wear on your feet the
readiness that comes from the
Good News of shalom. Always carry the shield of trust, with which
you will be able to extinguish all
the flaming arrows of the Evil One.
And take the helmet of deliverance;
How Are We To Become
along with the sword given by the
Righteous?
Spirit, that is, the Word of God; as
As Paul describes above it is an
you pray at all times, with all kinds
I found in Ezekiel 14:20 a verse
ongoing journey but one we can
which proves that righteousness is finish only by the grace of Yeshua. of prayers and requests, in the
not the only thing needed for salva- When we neglect the counsel of the Spirit, vigilantly and persistently,
for all God’s people.
tion. “Though Noah, Daniel, and Holy Spirit, we neglect the true
Job, were in it, as I live, saith the
pathway which leads to righteousLord GOD, they shall deliver nei- ness. Before we seek to serve in a
ther son nor daughter; they shall Spiritual battle we must prepare our
but deliver their own souls by their own spirit. We can not rely on asrighteousness.” This brings to
sociation to others to accomplish
mind the politically correct statethis, we must prepare inwardly.
ments often made by others which
“Finally, grow powerful in union
fall short of the true word of Yahwith the Lord, in union with his
weh. That being, “All roads lead to
mighty strength! Use all the arGod.” If this were true, why would
mor and weaponry that God prowe have need of a personal relavides, so that you will be able to
tionship with our redeeming and
stand against the deceptive tactics
delivering Messiah?
of the Adversary. For we are not
Maybe this makes Paul’s writing
struggling against human beings,
more relatable to us, “So, my dear but against the rulers, authorities
friends, just as you have always
and cosmic powers governing this
In application we are being called
obeyed when I was with you, it is
darkness, against the spiritual forceven more important that you obey es of evil in the heavenly realm. So to battle for righteousness; the center breastplate. It protects those
now when I am away from you:
take up every piece of war equipthings most dear to the Father and
keep working out your deliverment God provides; so that when
ance with fear and trembling, for the evil day comes, you will be able brings us into obedience to Him.
Spiritual battles are not pleasant,
God is the one working among you to resist; and when the battle is
but as we surmount each one we
both the willing and the working
won, you will still be standing.
grow stronger navigating the darkfor what pleases him. Do everyTherefore, stand! Have the belt
thing without kvetching or arguing, of truth buckled around your waist, ness in our own lives and effect
others to navigating their own.
https://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/
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PATRIOTS WORKING
TOGETHER
*** HB 2770 – Mask Mandates –
Update
This bill will allow businesses
to be exempt from enforcing
mask mandates on their premises.
Passed the House
*** SCR 1001 –
End the State of Emergency.
This resolution would end the
emergency immediately and
restore constitutional government in Arizona.
Why It’s Needed?
Governor Ducey has kept the state under
his thumb for nearly a year now, destroying our economy, our schools and controlling Billions in Federal Dollars with no
oversight.

***HB 2111 – 2nd Amendment
Sanctuary Bill
This bill would make any federal law that infringes the 2nd
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution unenforceable and void
in Arizona. Furthermore, it
would also prohibit any police
agency in this state from using
their resources or personnel to
enforce such laws.

Why It’s Needed?
Our Second Amendment rights are
under attack from an illegitimate president with treasonous allegiances. The
Biden Administration’s aggressive
stance towards gun seizure and unconstitutional demands for mental health
evaluations are devised to proclaim
patriots as unqualified for ownership.
We need to protect our citizenry from
all out gun confiscation.

Fundraising covers:
•
•
•

Signatures Needed

36-1801. Business entities
A BUSINESS ENTITY DOING BUSINESS IN THIS STATE MAY NOT
REFUSE TO PROVIDE ANY SERVICE, PRODUCT, ADMISSION TO A
VENUE OR TRANSPORTATION TO
A PERSON BECAUSE THAT PERSON HAS OR HAS NOT RECEIVED
A VACCINE.

Signatures Collected

6K+

36-1802. Ticket issuers
A TICKET ISSUER MAY NOT PENALIZE, DISCRIMINATE AGAINST
OR DENY ACCESS TO AN ENTERTAINMENT EVENT TO A TICKET
HOLDER BECAUSE THE TICKET
HOLDER HAS OR HAS NOT RECEIVED A VACCINE.
36-1803. Government vaccine requirements prohibited; exceptions
EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN TITLE
15, CHAPTER 8, ARTICLE 6 AND
SECTION 36-672 AND RULES
ADOPTED PURSUANT TO SECTION 36-672, THIS STATE OR A
COUNTY OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT ENTITY OR OFFICIAL IN
THIS STATE MAY NOT REQUIRE A
PERSON TO RECEIVE A VACCINE.

Patriot Party of AZ

This newsletter is to keep everyone informed about points
of interest towards supporting the PATRIOT PARTY OF
ARIZONA. Please contact us to include an article of your
personal testimony in observed election fraud, collecting of
signatures, experiences in the movement of interest etc.

•
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It’s Our Constitutional Duty
Every public officer in the state of Arizona, holding
an elective office, either by election or appointment, is subject to recall from such office by the
qualified electors of the electoral district from
which candidates are elected to such office. Such
electoral district may include the whole state. Such
number of said electors as shall equal twenty-five
per centum of the number of votes cast at the last
preceding general election for all of the candidates
for the office held by such officer, may by petition,
which shall be known as a recall petition, demand
his recall.
Every recall petition must contain a general statement, in not more than two hundred words, of the
grounds of such demand, and must be filed in the
office in which petitions for nominations to the office held by the incumbent are required to be filed.
The signatures to such recall petition need not all
be on one sheet of paper, but each signer must add
to his signature the date of his signing said petition,
and his place of residence, giving his street and
number, if any, should he reside in a town or city.
One of the signers of each sheet of such petition, or
the person circulating such sheet, must make and
subscribe an oath on said sheet, that the signatures
thereon are genuine.[
No recall petition shall be circulated against any
officer until he shall have held his office for a period of six months, except that it may be filed
against a member of the legislature at any time
after five days from the beginning of the first session after his election. After one recall petition and
election, no further recall petition shall be filed
against the same officer during the term for which
he was elected, unless petitioners signing such petition shall first pay into the public treasury which
has paid such election expenses, all expenses of the
preceding election.

Arizonans Maintain & Monitor Our Officials
- Compensation is up to $25 per hour.
SIGNATURE PICKUP LOCATIONS APPLY HERE
Time Out Sports Bar & Grill
1762 S Greenfield Rd Mesa AZ 85206
Monday from 10am to 7pm
Tuesday - Sunday from 10am to 2pm
Pistol Parlor
1356 S Gilbert Rd Suite B5/B6 Mesa
Monday through Saturday 10 am to 2 pm
Guns 2 Ammo
6263 E Main Street Mesa
Monday through Saturday 10am to 2 pm.
Senator Boyer

Governor Ducey

House Speaker Bowers

(Citations copied from Arizona Constitution)

Katie Hobbs
Secretary of State

Kathy Hoffman
Superintendent of Public Instruction

No elected official should ever be
beyond the scope of the law.
Maricopa County Former Assessor just had another well deserved bad day…
Paul Petersen ARTICLE

https://stoptherinos.com/donations/patriot-party-donations/

